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■ha had, they would hare been so many
?“hiddeSrîtttoytogrthat“Vwould not father jogues to be canonized. 

torpor ret’uroalone. Pr0Tld“c« ™vor.
It WEI 4 o'clock and the «un was up, The Rev. Isaac .logue», the

■Darkling In a million dewdrops till the famous Jesuit missionary martyred by
waa lige a tea ol diamonds. The tbe Mohawks two hundred and fllty

birds were all singing and she was niue yoars ago, is soon to be canonized,
desoUtely awake. It was no uso to lie thus adding another chapter to the fheir lacerated backs.
a bed longer. How did it come that Roman martyrology, and welding an- Ratber Jogucs lias left an Interesting
she bad slept during those last hours other link to the endless chain of saints o| that mareh to the sottlo-
nl Molly's in Ireland ? Exhaustion, 0f the Catholic Church. It was found in a French library ness.Mrhan«yfor she had forgotten to eat. Under the direction of the Rev. ™e“t' . ., describes the customs of nate errors about the Church, if wo re
Çbere lay Molly’s griddle cake and the Father Wynne, 8. J„ and other Jesuits '^n^àns ‘Ddthe war|iath, the beauty member its conneefion with the 1 rec-
box of eggs on the table side by side. connected with the local houses of the "e l“dlaD tho settlement, how they ions Blood. Trie object oI t o t huroh,

She'heard tho goat crying and re- order the entire data for the process tho sde“on^ to the settlement, but >ko the object of the l cu‘,u" ™’ j 
membered that she bad forgotten to Qf the canonization has been gathered ' r , . their being com- Is universality. It is not a snare c i
œilkherT Before she did anything else aud forwarded to Rome. Father Cami- “Tfi !.. .f ' u,e gauntlet" several God to overwhelm poor souls with the
“he went out and drew the milk from lue Becarri, 8. J., who is stationed at ^mes g ve. no dttaRof the horrible insupportable respons bilit.es of
the creature's overladen udders. She Rome, Is to be the postulator of the gland his companion endured rible privileges. It » an Inst tution
brought the milk in and covered it missionary's cause, and will present >'killed. for the express purpose of making sa
with*a clean white cloth, as was her u, the Roman Congregation having b ?o narratcs for instance, that when- vation easier, shorter, safer, more van-
habit. Then she set to work to light charge of such serious business one °ba,uL of friendly Indians wire ou», and more universal. n

hundred and twenty-six "reasons or ever a nai /„ concelled to Iveness is concentration rathir than
tbThe habit of work helped her now. .. ,, oints” in the declaration of the “eb fhe ganntleLThe nativesgathered exclusiveness, ft is its surest and its
H her heart was broken, it was no missioniry’a holiness of life and pur- on each aide 0f a lane, through which swiftest road to being e'Mtu- replies St. Jerome, "what Is impossible

for being a sloven, bo she |,0te. Tho most powerful argument, forced Each cl them show- the responsibilities of gra i,> min is possible to Cod." With the
swept the little room and dusted it Lwever, will be proof that Father ^ ZZ after blow on him and his ally dHlcutie, inthoway £ “jvaHon. to which Ile refus..
being conscious all tho time of a numb Jogues "shed his blood for the faith, . It is plain that heathenism 0' . . th.- most hardene.1 of habit- T ___
pain which presently would grow more together with an authenticated list of u tlu," thirteenth day after tho best religion, because l ™ 1 • ( „al sinners can be converted and can □UT T ”CF|T7'TT, LI'
acute. Just now she could hardly re- miracles wrought at the shrine erected f warriors reached Ossernenon, 'east perilous. If th" P , , lead to do better, if ho only has the -DUli-JU Jj-J V ±j~ii-ii~
train from speaking to Molly, and, iu his honor at Aunesvil c. , ^ce called Auriesville. Hero the God's love 1» only a Wdenmmto the ^.leanto Wc see this in St. Angus- nTTOTXTT?C!a
missing her, her eye would roam on to At the same time that hatlier Jogues eQtire tribe jolnod in a celebration of r0 Bnu.,,s to , ntrap tine, lie had amongst other things BUCuNElbu
the doorway, looking tor the bright process is being conducted the merits victory over tho Hurous. Goupil then God « gifts are sn « j, nade a ha,lit o( swearing and ho
head that had so often lit it up. of Rene Goupil and Katharine ligak- w.ls takoll aa a slave to a neighboring H's creatures, for the 1■ fre .notify ailin' d in this way. Ile iT i

When she had all her preparations wita, companions of the martyred 1 and Jogues was later turned justifying Ills vengeance. n overcame7 this deep rooted vice per- Lf vi-l-LlniV JXll
made it was still too early for break- Jogues in life and death, will also be ^Kto’amomber of the tribe who had less "kely to be saved because^^ f(ct|y after conversion, lie said to

She sat down to her sprigging, considered, aud in all probability, they slave. Goupil was tom a- have more to auswei for, himself: ” Who amongst you have
and leant bis head on wi„ be raised on the altars of tho “antJ^ues wai .bout to meet pr«oh the ever heard me swear now?'

the same death when a friendly Indian ^“^^Vthé skeraments. On this sin had become a habit with me
interfered. this theory the Church is part of the But from tho hour of my conversion

In llidil the missionary escaped from ,, /’, Vfc^'s vindictive iustice : 1 fought against it and in the combat I
his captors and reached hranee on , jt ; not lifp as the Bible calls it, implored the Lord s assistance. And 
Christmas Day. He was accorded „ea"er likelihood of death, " to the Lord granted me aid, and fortified
great honors by the Queen Regent, fiod alui ,|0sus Christ whom He me so that now there is no inclination
Anne of Austria, who wept over his This Unfluai depreciation in me to swear. For this reason l ex- _________ .nTTT»-
mangled hands. Ho implored his f th Charch u also a depreciation of hort you, my beloved, never to say ^SSUlCPTIOai ♦ COLLE*«.
superiors to allow him to return, declar- of Jesus, similar to that "Who could forbear to do this ? - sandwich, out.
mg that he might save h,s Indian chll- ^ Jans^nisim, though coming by a dif- Vau.ist Katha,. TH, ULAm-

ferent road and from an opposite quar | IOAL and Oommerclal Course*. Terwné
ter. It will tie found to be accompanied Mary's Torch of Faith. ïïm^fr^MrtmaltnîIppiy ti *"
with tho same dises teem of the sacra* Among so many clouds, amid so ' kiv. D. Oobiuho, v.S.fc
ments. and to delight in the same par- mucj, darkness in which Mary had to 
ade of rigor. But it is a theory which Iorow her Divine Son in tho course of 
cannot consist with a life of prayer, j | ■ a e.irthly life, and especially during 
and which will wither before a growing nig Passloni „ho boie ever burning 
devotion to tho Precious Blood. Wo ,md ra,dianb in her heart the torch of 
must learn the theology of tho Church |]er (aitb. ]t waB on tho conter of tlie 
and of tho sacraments in its union with etorl)a| COUnsel of God that Mary con- 
tho tlieology of the Precious Blood. atantly flxed hor inward eyo. Hero is 
Theology will make our devotion more tbp secr(,t Gf the abandonment to 
devout ; and devotion will make our ÜQd which| being tho perfection of 

Father Faber. ,ove_ is th„ highest point of the spir- 
itual life.

-v, >/V v*vChurch, and the Church magnifies the 
Precious Blood. Thore was once a nar
row-minded heresy which denied that 
the Precious Blood was shed for all, 
maintaining that it was shed only for a 
chosen few. Like all heresies which 
depreciate the grandeurs of Jesus, it 

especially soul ■ destroying 
hereby; and, like all soul-destroying 
heresies, it clothed itself in tho garb of 
harshness, as if the pump of rigor was 
to give It the venerable dignity of holi- 

Wo shall avoid falling Into cog-

:the end of the forefinger of oach hand 
crushed the bones until nearly all the 
Angers were amputated.

Jogues and his companion, on tne 
awful journey to the settlement, re
sponded to this barbarous punishment 
by kneeling and praying for their 
derers. Aside from other indignities 
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last.
The dog camo
hflP knee and looked a mute question at Church at the same time.

While the name of Isaac Jogues is 
written deep in tho history of the 
Empire State, but lew knew that it 
was proposed to elevate the martyr 
to the rank of a saint. The data tor 
the process of canonization has been 
gathered quietly.

“ It has been a long and tedious 
labor,” said Father Wynne, editor of 
the Messenger, who is personally in
terested in the canonization, " but we 
are hopeful that the end will bring the 
reward sought, namely, the canoniza
tion of Father Jogues and bis com-

Xnd yet1 You 
trouble 
r your- her.

" God help the dumb beast," ^ 
said out loud ; “ he wants her, too."

About 7 o'clock sho stood up and 
hung her kettle to boil on the hook 
the turf fire. She put a clean coarse 
cloth on the table, a cup and saucer, a 
little bit of salt butter and Molly s 
griddle cake, brown sugar in a teacup 
and a drop of the goat's milk at the 
bottom of a jug.

She cut a slice of bread and gave it

*• I wonder if she'll ha* missed it, the 
•* She’ll be 
I wish she’d 

f 11 send them and a

she
as well 
with a ■MCFFEIWS, K. *. PBTwarrA

Svv>n they 
r, aud, 
i where 
i in the 
a sight, 

curly- 
igement

il:;
dren.

The following spring 
Quebec. Reaching this city, he was 
made an Ambassador of France to the 
warring Iroquois, and affected a treaty

P*TThe life of Father Jogues is part and ^ th6 FreD°
parcel of the history of New York in g ^ tben .;tarted on his mission to the 
the seventeenth century, and incidently Although the Iroquois
reveals the struggles, privations an ed tQ tM, at peace with France,
holiness Of life and parpMe of th iegt felt that he was going into a
pioneer missionaries of the Last. cQnn>t (rom which he might never re-
Father Jogues consecrated his life to ^indeed, he is said to have re
tins preaching of the Gospel to the mark(jd Qn leavjng Quebec that ho did 
Iroquois tribes of Indians then en- ct to return to the mission
camped about the Canadian borders ho,ise_p He did not. War was again
aud throughout the Empire b.ate. He tho Iroquois in October,
rendeied the French Government a |o 1(?s wa/aeized, and bis old wounds
valuable service in concluding a trea y re(^cllod by the same barbarous treat- Let U8 trcat o( tbi„ habit ot sin and
of pc ice with t q > hrinc ment. learn to know what we ought to do to used to uniNinumerous Other ^^ “aght to brl g Thero wero factions in tho tribe, and ' r;d o[ the salue. How a great a gickne8s comos sooner or later in the 
about a friendly alliance between t ^ & t,mo ,Iogues' fate was not defln- “ er the habit 0, sl„ exercises over , everyone. Many who for years
various tribes aud the leignmg power . Uely decided upon. They were a unit *meu we m;iy from St. Augustine, have enjoyed the best of health are

On Oct. 10, 1064, after days and on the point that the sun-god had who aa Ue rclatcs of himself, was be- 8uddeniy seized with some one of the 
nights of -[brutal treatment, he was been 0ffended by Jogues and his com- tore hia convCrsion so given up to evil numopoU8 \\\H Gf Ufe. Most of tho ills 
beneaded at a place called Ossernenon panion8f but while one faction de- .)a88i0ns that the sin of impurity seemed resuit from an impoverished condition 
now Auriesville, N.Y., by the tribes he clared “blood alone could atone for liave become a necessity to him, of the blood; thus if the blood is en-
had come to save. Goupil had previous- the act and appease the wrath of the that bo believed that it was ira- riched the trouble will disappear,
ly been tomahawked. A few years 8Ue.god," the other faction was friendly iblo for him to resist his sinful That -9 why l)r> williams Vink Pills
later a shrine was erected at Aunes- tQ him. desires, and to lead a chaste life. “ I have had a greater success than any
ville to the memory of the martyrs ot jje wa8 taken captive to Uaser- was not tempted,” he says, “ so much Qthcr modivinc in tho world in curing
the Mowhawk,” and year after year nenODf and a council of war ordered outward influences, as by my own 8ick and ailing people. These pills act-
thousands of pilgrims from all parts of tQ decide his fate. The council agreed tbe ev^ spirit held my will fet- .j raake new, rich, red blood,
America visit it, and many miracles |reo jogues and his companions, tered and enchained.” Augustine was atrcugthcn every nerve in the body 
are said to have been wrought. but before the news reached Usser- abbamed of that ignominious slavery and -n thia way mako people well and

farm. , A modern chapel rises above the nenollj j0gues’ head was pinned to a with which the bad habits held him 8tpon„ Mr. Alphonse Lacoussiero,
“ Sure, it came over me while i gpot where the blood of Jogucs and his IUade . be was struck with a toma- fettered> and he said to himself with woll knowu yoUng farmer of St. Leon,

hoard them cryin' and screechm at the compaDioDs flowed. P hawk, and then beheaded. The body aigha . " How long will this scan- Quei| proves the truth of these state- , Khoo, in Western On-
quay-side what a great ould fool I was will be larger this year than hereto! ore wa8 thrown into the river. dalous and ungodly state last ? Will menfca. Ho says : “ About a year ago ta||o without exception. I he attendance this
to be goin’ on the world tor wa on account of the interest in the canon- This was on Oct. 16, 1664. La Lande, . jU9t of the flesh remain forever blood gradually became impover- year has been the largest in its history. Aa-Tobin’s sake, and 1 wid the best little procea9. one of Jogues's faithful followers, and “=atialjk) A voice within him an- ^ed. I was weak7 nervous, and gen- ^*5tf£KS!Sir“d,0,",,*Uh*,,i F‘“
mother in Christendom. Sure, he s devout Catholics and students of a lluron Indian, were slain the day gwercd . To-morrow ! to-morrow there erally run down. Then suddenly my __ —.
gone out of my mind this day the sane early history are making a study ot f0nowing. is yet plenty of time to be converted. troubie was aggravated by pains in my '
as if I’d never seen him. youi Jogae8’life. . , It is to commemorate for all time the At last he aroused himself, however, kidnoy8 and bladder, and day by day I )S
want aud the little house, aye, and He was ordained to the priesthood herioc suffering of Jogues and his com- and 8aid rcsolutcly : “Why not to- grew 80 much worse that Anally 1 was r (211201
Shep, tL’ ould rogue here that s tor in 1630 and a few months later ordered panion9 that Catholics propose to have ? Why not at this hour ? And unablti to rise wit hout aid. I consulted a ^
atin’ me. I’m come home the changea- to the mission fields of Canada, which th0 martyred missionary proclaimed at he wa8 converted. He threw off the doctors, but any relief I obtained from lUorRS
est girl you ever laid eyes on. isui embraced New Amsterdam and the ste Jogues by Pope Puis X. debasing fetters of bad habits, and their medicine was only temporary and w T1 A ,, 41 «
suremy^box’s gone to America. adjoining country. Rene Goupil, a The process of the canonization ot afterward8 became a saint. Therefore, j began to despair of ever being well My New Curate... ...Post paid, fl.WI

“ What matter, jewel, so long as 1 native of Anjou, pleaded for admission jogue ana his companions will take gQe wbat power evil habits exercise iUi One day I road an article in a Geofrey Austin, Student
have you ?” .... to the Jesuit order at the same time as up considerable time, as every docu- over mankind, and how difficult it is to newspaper praising Dr. Williams Pink Triumph of failure........

“ Glory to goodness, the griddle iIogue8y but was denied on account ot ment submitted to the Commission ot avoid a gillf which by frequent repeti- pills and \ decided to try them. 1 got Luke Delmege.................
cakes not gone too, an' tbe eggs. 1 hia aickly condition—and here young Cardinals must bo separately considered tion become a habit and therefore aix boxes, and before they were all gone CORD OFFTCK.
could ate the boxful. Sure 1 was on Qoupil gave the world a lesson of a and its contents thoroughly examined a)m(Jat a nGCessity. Yes, tho force of my condition was so greatly improved CATHOLIC
the boat, the great big, ugly c“n“lv" self-abnegation and the exertion of a and authenticated. In the documents babjt ia ao unconquerable that a man ttia(. j knew I had at last foundamodi-
ance that it is, and whin 1 heard them poweriui wm that has few parallels in relating to Father Jogues, Qene wm o(ten ,unor the greatest incon- cine to cure me. I continued tho uso
szreechin’ I thought o’ your little lace, modern history. Admission to the UoUpil, and Jean de la Lande there is venience it ho can only satisfy his o( the pills for a while longer, and every
an' says I to myself, here s one for order in France denied him, he fol- {ound a careful and what is thought to habit< symptom of mv trouble was gone, and
home anyhow. So I slipped down the ,owed Jogues to Canada, and offered an acurato statement of Jogues The Iaraeutes for instance, wanted fhave ainco e
ladder again, letting on I wanted to hia ufo aa a nUrse to the sick and ufe and travels, but little light is tor nothing in tho desert, and yet they j think so much of Dr. Williams l’ink
speak to somebody, an' I walked quiet woundedi He later joined the mis- tbrown on La Lande's career. .earned to be back again in Egypt, pilla that | am never without them in
enough as long as they could see me, aionariea the Hurons. Fathers Brebenf, Lalcmant, Daniels tbat thoy mjght be able to eat the lood the houae."
but the minit I was round the corner 1 Father Jogues became seriously ill and Gamier, companions for a time ot to wbich tbey had been accustomed. rt j, bosanse Dr. Williams Pink Pills
took to my heels. And by the greatest whiie in Canada, and, after his recov- jogues on the Indian missions, but who Thc did not take into consideration mako nuw bl<x>d that thoy cuic such
luck in the world who did I knock up Qr waa aest with a Father Garnier to died afterward in missions along the the bard iabor which .they had been d-lacasoa as anaemia, rheumatism, kid-
again but Willie McGroarty. He was the Petun Indians. Here he got his Canadian border, are to be included in forced to do, or the heavy blows with nny and liver troubles, neuralgia, indi
coming to see me off, wid a little pot o flrst taste of life in a New World wilder- the process along with Father Jogues. whicb tbey had been driven to their geation and aR other ailments duo to
shamrock under his arm. So he took nesa- , ------------ ------------------ work, like beasts of burden. Ask a blood. But you must get the
me to a kind woman he knows, an i when they reached the 1 etuns nT,mTTnN Tn THF. PRECIOUS drunkard why he runs the risk of pov- genuine bearing the full name ‘ Dr.
sieW there, an' was at the post otlice campa thia tribe gave them the same DEVOTION TO THE PKEL U ert and want, and loss of health, by williams’ Pink Pills for I‘ale People
by 4, as he bid me." reception which has been meted out BLUU1I. always returning to tho glass as often on the wrapper around every box.

'Twas the hour I woke and thought i to missionaries of all denominations n„taI.ai almost necessary, when as ho has tho opportunity ? Aik the Sold |,y modic’mo dealers everywhere
heard the squish o' the water as the by barbar0Us tribes. They were aDeaking of the devotions of tho sensualist why after having promised Qr aent by mail at .70 cents a box or six
big ship moved out. looked upon as sorcerers and driven p, s =k also, and once again, improvement ho again commits Le boxes for 82. 50 by addressing the Dr.

“ Taking them poor foolish boy ruthlessly out into tho storm. , ' ■ t the Church ■ but it is old sins in spite of tho fact that ho williams Medicine Co., Brockvillo,
girls wid it " said Molly, with conscious They retraced their steps subsisting of «^evotlon to the 'Jbnroi ^ ^ he ruins his health and shortens his
superiority. “ But I’ve had my fill ot Qn borrieg and a tea made from the stil _more n^ J devotion t(, tho life ? St. Chrysostom replies to this 
emigration. And now I m famished. birk Qf trees. They reached their Blood The Church, as wo question ; “ llabit has such power
Set another cup, ma’am, for your daug - Canadian mission exhausted, but after P already said, is tho creation of the that it holds us slaves fast, no matter 
ter, and I'll have two eggs, if you a few day, the intrepid Jogucs started have already^^ ^ in9titution which it how great the Injury might bo that 
please, Mrs. Grady. out in a canoe to hault bte. . a , . d d and wherein its virtue con- arises therefrom. . . ,

A little later, when tho second cl some two hundred and fifty miles from . fc reside. It is impossible to Hence it is clear that it is extremely
of toa had been finished and Molly was the Canadian mission. stndv the grandeurs of the Precious difficult for a habitual sinner to be con
waiting for a third, she leant back in roturned to Quebec, and after sRl Id at almost every verted and to do better. II a sick man
hor chair reflectively and said. ten days set out with Rene Goupil and . the magnificenccs of tho rac- asks tho doctor s advice at the begm-

“ That Willie McGroarty s ate a party of Hurons. lie seized eve, y I and then again the sacraments ning of the illnois and uses remedies, Mothor li-svcs’ Exterminator hss no eipul
nice hoy, so lie is. He 11 likely be opportunity to proclaim the principles rament. , , r,bnrch Tho it may be easy to help him, but when [f)r rtcsirorimt worm* In children and adults.

s H5h5SSS»F"•“'aïrsr'ïM. b&etisassrs ESSEEEHH
in the snow praying for the conversion § ^ ’g a,a0 inextriCably in- returned to God by penance smm
of the heathen tribes. the war- tertwinod. This will strike any thought- easily conquered, whereas ^ Ltiefactlon. Chlldrer, like it. because ills

The Iroquois wore then on the war . . the0l0gy. Moreover, as mits tho sin frequently, it takes deep pleMan6, .dull» liko It bncansa IV rail
path and had a deadly enmity for the ful Precious Blood min- root, and afterwards it is almost impos- curroihe disc
French and missionaries. During an we » • * tho dominion a„d sible to part with it. Therefore the
engagement between the Hurons and sters espi ^ J Qod . and the Church Holy Scriptures tell us If the Kthio_

„°r;z iteîss.'efusa,Æ-rsa ff--.
of God. During his captivity he stole with the Ch aa-,nta haTe united come a habit, will readily admit. How
away several times to administer tl e HAvntions Those whose lives often have you not repented of sin,sacrament to dying Christian» and ^e two devotions^ Ld how earnestly have you not de-

ïKsîs»..- «- ssr s s sss srest ««si
2nd beat him into insensibility When ^o^foun to hsTo Ws^; ^Lw what ought you to do ? Ought 
wRh^hefr toTth a^if thenfltnhey tœk The Pilous Bleed magnifies the j you to despair ot doing better ? "No,
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ver with 
his time
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creature,” she 
getting out to say 
bad the eggs. !” 
drop o’ the goat’s milk to Mrs- Gal
lagher at the glen head. The childer 
of her do be poorly, the creatures.

The kettle boiled and she mat'd her
self a cup of tea. As she lifted her 
head from putting the brown teapot m 
the ashes “ to diaw ” she saw some une 

The some one
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C H.. Prsstheology more true
stand in the doorway, 
hurled herself on to the widow s neck 
like a catapult, laughing and crying.

•« Molly 1 Glory be to God, is it 
Molly Grady is in it this day ?" sobbed
the mother. , , .

" Ay indeed, I've come back to you 
like a bad penny. An' I'll never leave 
you again, you foolish ould woman, 
stayed the night in Derry, and I was 
waiting for Willie by the post office at 
1 o'clock. Sure, his horse was the 
slowest I ever seed, I thought I d never 
get back to you."

“ Ah, what came over yon at all, at 
all ?" said the mother, holding her at 

into the happy
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face. Could it really be Molly 
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EBSàHlr'of Irish Eloquence
tivo apparatus in hoalthv condition and all
will bo woll. Parmelnn'H X i-gi-tsblo f Ills are We have a limited supply of this 
bluer than an, ether for the purpose. really interesting and instructive

work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, c 
piled with annotations from .11 
Davis, Dr. McNcvin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring rpeochos of Edmund 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John Phil- 
put Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Uhas. 
Phillips, Richard Lawlor Shtel, 
Daniel O'Connell, Rev. Dr. Ca
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher, 
Thos. D’Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop MoHale, Father Burke, 
Rev. Michael I). Buckley, Mich
ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. D. Nunan. Em
bellished with a full set of por
traits engraved by Kilburu.
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Wise Men Abstain.
There is no reason why people should 

imperil their health by taking alcoholic 
liquors. Thoy are not in tbo si'ghte-d 
degree necessary to health. Some 
people take them because they say they 
feel more cheerful after thorn. Cheerfu L- 
ness artificially produced by chemistry 
is to bo looked upon with suspicion, 
and light heartednesi accompanied by 
light-heartedness is dear at any price. 
We often hear people speak of taking a 
"social glass but how real sociability 
is to be promoted by practices which 
are physically destructive to the indi
vidual I do not understand. Strong 
drink tends not to the development of 
society, but to its ultimate destruc ion. 
Prudent young men who have any re
spect for their bodies will let it severe
ly alone.—Dr. J. Robertson Wallace in 
•• The Young Man.”
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